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Further coverage of HRT link to dementia (PR)
Does HRT prevent dementia? Or cause it? Experts give the answer The Mail on Sunday 16/7/23
Also in: expressdigest

Other notable coverage
988, one year later: Has the rollout of this crisis service actually improved mental health? (ref to Christmas 2021 research) Salon 10/7/23 (Previous PR)
Also in: MSN Health & Fitness
England Records Alarming Pediatric Hospital Admissions Due To COVID-19 (ref to research) Medical Daily 11/7/23
Also in: Bristol Post, Nottingham Post, Hull Daily Mail,
COVID-19 Origins: Is There Reason To Believe The Virus Came From Wuhan Lab? (ref to feature) Medical Daily 11/7/23
What science really says about the sweeteners in your tea The Daily Telegraph 12/7/23
Are artificial sweeteners safe for your heart health? What a cardiologist says Hindustan Times 12/7/23 (Previous PR)
Another hole in India’s data tapestry Deccan Herald 13/7/23
Saving the smallest when the lungs need support (ref to 2023 research) My Science 13/7/23
Is diet soda safe or not? Understanding the latest news on aspartame Newsweek 14/7/23
OpenEvidence AI Becomes the First AI in History to Score Above 90% on the United States Medical Licensing Examination (ref to 2016 Analysis) USA Life Sciences 14/7/23 (Previous PR)
Also in: The Manila Times, Associated Press, Latin Business Today
Unless things change, I am not sure how long the NHS can go on The Sunday Telegraph 16/7/23
Does COVID-19 Vaccination Cause Menstrual Changes? New Research Says No Scitechdaily 15/7/23 (Previous PR)
SNP and Alba both lack what we need to advance towards independence The National Scot 16/7/23 (Previous PR)
Pregnant women urged to get booster jab after study shows babies at high risk of serious Covid inews.co.uk 16/7/23

JOURNALS

BMJ Supportive & Palliative Care
Research: Seeking Excellence in End of Life Care UK (SEECare UK): a UK multicentred service evaluation (PR)

“Significant and poorly identified unmet needs” very common among the dying in UK hospitals ScienMag 11/07/23
Also in: Mirage News, Medscape, News-Medical, Medical Xpress, Englemed Health News

Occupational & Environmental Medicine
Research: Occupational environment and ovarian cancer risk (PR)
Commentary: Identifying occupational risk factors for cancer in women: a need for further action (PR)

Women in certain jobs 'may be at higher risk of ovarian cancer'. Sky News 11/07/23
Potential ovarian cancer risk for professionals exposed to 18 chemicals agents The Jerusalem Post 11/07/23
Hairdressers, beauticians, accountants at increased risk of developing ovarian cancer: Study The Indian Express 11/07/23


Forcing people to work in deadly heat is mostly legal in the U.S. The Washington Post 14/07/23
Also in: MSN Health & Fitness

RMD Open

Systematic review: Fibromyalgia and mortality: a systematic review and meta-analysis (PR)

Chronic pain disorder written off by doctors as 'imaginary' is driving thousands to suicide, study warns - and Lady Gaga is one of its famous sufferers Daily Mail 10/07/23
Fibromyalgia linked to heightened risk of death ScienMag 10/07/23
People with fibromyalgia may be at greater risk of death from many causes UPI 13/07/23


Personal digital program improves outcomes in long COVID, autoimmune disease Healio
Annals of the Rheumatic Diseases
Biologics Keep Early RA in Check for at Least 1 Year MedPage Today 10/07/23

Determining Which Patients With Psoriasis Are at Risk for Psoriatic Arthritis Physician’s Weekly 11/07/23

Archives of Disease in Childhood
Research: Developmental and behavioural outcomes at 2 years in babies born during the COVID-19 pandemic: communication concerns in a pandemic birth cohort (External PR)
Pandemic-born babies may have communication gaps, study finds News-Medical 11/07/23
Also in: Neuroscience News, The Irish Times, Medical Xpress, Irish Independent, ReachMD

Research: Impact of childhood burns on academic performance: a matched population-based cohort study (Flagged)
Burns take a toll on academic outcomes Science Daily 10/07/23
Also in: Medical Xpress

BMJ Global Health
AI to improve healthcare delivery without making humans jobless The East African 10/07/23 (Previous PR)
COVID-19 excess mortality measured by the Global Health Security Index News-Medical 13/07/23

Lyme disease: Why it is on the rise and how to protect against it Yahoo Lifestyle UK 13/07/23 (Previous PR)
Also in: Evening Standard

BMJ Medicine
Appendicular Lean Mass Linked to Decrease in Alzheimer Risk Drugs.com 10/07/23 (Previous PR)
Long Covid and Vaccines: Separating Facts From Falsehoods Medscape 14/07/23

BMJ Mental Health
Assessment Tool Developed for Predicting Suicide Risk After Self-Harm Drugs.com 10/07/23 (Previous PR)
Also in: Medical Dialogues India

BMJ Oncology
Prostate cancer care revolution: UK scientists are leading the way with a raft of breakthroughs. Now it's hoped some could pave the way for a national screening programe Mail on Sunday 10/07/23

BMJ Open
An exercise in futility: speculative research on impact of Bhopal disaster Newsclik (IN) 10/07/23 (Previous India Focus PR)

Further coverage on jawbone changes subsequent height loss (PR)
Mandibular Bone Loss Predicts Subsequent Height Loss Drugs.com 11/07/23

5 Potential Health Benefits of Cupping Therapy Everyday Health 11/07/23

ivWatch Technology Demonstrates High Sensitivity in Wilhelmina Children's Hospital Study Benzinga 11/07/23
Also in: Latin Business Today, The Manila Times

#BarbieFootChallenge On TikTok Mimics Margot Robbie’s Barbie, Here Are The Risks Forbes 12/07/23


Study Aims to Improve PrEP Adherence for Those on Medication for Opioid Use Disorder With Cognitive Dysfunction Pharmacy Times 12/07/23

BMJ Quality & Safety
Hospital Understaffing and Poor Work Conditions Associated with Physician and Nurse Burnout and Intent to Leave Science Newsnet (IN) 10/07/23

British Journal of Ophthalmology
A Drop Of Hope For Dry Eye Disease Forbes 11/07/23 (Previous PR)
Also in: Flipboard

British Journal of Sports Medicine
Exercise is effective for battling chronic depression: study New York Post 10/07/23
Also in: TekDeeps

Do you always need surgery for a torn ACL? Advisory Board 10/07/23

Caster Semenya is given hope in her battle to overturn athletics' controversial testosterone rules as court rules the South African was discriminated against after being barred from Tokyo Olympics Mail Online 11/07/23 (Previous PR)
Olympic champion Caster Semenya wins appeal in European court over testosterone limits 11/07/23 Wall St Journal

Yoga may improve anxiety, depression symptoms Healio 11/07/23

What is cryotherapy? How this bone-chilling treatment can benefit health Study Finds 12/07/23

Desk exercises” are the latest trend taking over TikTok - here's whether little and often can boost your fitness Marie Claire 12/07/23 (Previous PR)
Also in: MSN UK, Flipboard

Is There a Fat-Burning Zone? HealthCentral 12/07/23 (Previous PR)

TURN BACK TIME I've slashed 20 YEARS off my biological age and only had to make 4
simple changes. The Sun + Scottish edition 13/07/23 (Previous PR)
Also in: USTimes Post

Lifting even light weights builds strength, muscle UPI 14/07/23
Also in: MSN Arabia, Daily Mirror, The Healthcast, Weekly Sauce, HealthDay, Drugs.com, Fatherly

Does arthroscopic capsular shift surgery for joint instability improve pain? Medical Dialogues (IN) 15/07/23

Six exercises for better balance from a trainer who lives on a paddleboard The Wall St Journal 15/07/23 (Previous PR)
Also in: HeadTopics

Family Medicine & Community Health
Further coverage for patient aggression towards GP receptionists (PR)
Patient Aggression Against Receptionists Demands Protocols Medscape 13/07/23
Also in: Bioethics, MDEdge

Heart
Daytime naps once or twice a week can be good for your heart, study finds Herald Sun 13/07/23
Also in: Ground News

Journal for ImmunoTherapy of Cancer
Breakthrough CAR-T Cell Therapy Offers New Hope for Children with Leukaemia Euro Weekly News 12/07/23

Journal of Epidemiology & Community Health
Research: Comparison of urban and rural mortality rates across the lifespan in Aotearoa/New Zealand: a population-level study (Flagged)
Rural residents die at higher rates than those in urban centres – study The National Tribune Australia 12/07/23
Also in: Foreign Affairs, Mirage News, Medical Xpress, VoxyNZ, 1News NZ, New Zealand Doctor

Journal of NeuroInterventional Surgery
This device could help prevent strokes during surgery Medical Design and Outsourcing 10/07/23

Journal of Neurology, Neurosurgery & Psychiatry
Review: Anomalies in the review process and interpretation of the evidence in the NICE guideline for chronic fatigue syndrome and myalgic encephalomyelitis (External PR)
ME/CFS guidance that discourages exercise is flawed, say researchers The Guardian 11/07/23
Row reignites on NICE ME/CFS guidance as researchers question process Pulse 13/07/23
Lincolnshire woman wakes up with Welsh accent  BBC News Online 14/07/23 (Misttrib The BMJ)

Leg or arm numbness is a ‘surprising’ symptom of underdiagnosed disease  Sunday Express 16/07/23

Regional Anesthesia & Pain Medicine
KAID Health's Natural Language Processing Solution Demonstrates Significant Promise in Tracking Persistent Postoperative Opioid Use  Benzinga 10/07/23

Study compares EMRs and new AI model in tracking postoperative opioid use  Becker's Hospital Review 11/07/23

Trauma Surgery & Acute Care Open
Lisa Marie Presley died of complications from bariatric surgery. Here's how the procedure can cause a small bowel obstruction  INSIDER 14/07/23